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On the null-sets for extremal distances

l. Introd,uction.Let, R" be the rz-dimensional Möbius space, i.e. the oue

point compactification of the Euclidean ?r-§pace R" . Let E be a closed

p"op"" subset of R". suppose tha,t ]7, a:rld I, are tI[o disjoint continua

it ti" complement of E - Denote h)' l- the farnily of all arcs in -8" 'which

join J', and -F', and let Ip be the subfamily of J' whose members do

not meet ,E . Consicler the modulesl) Jl4(J-) and M(lu) ' Sinee f E c I ,

M(f") < MQ)
We sa,y that E is a twll-se,t for ertrental, distances (with respect to R")

if l[(I'E) - M(f) for a]l pairs of sets ]7, . ?, . trn otheilw'ords, the rernoval

of .E cloes not change the extremal distance betu,een two continua in its
complement. sle abbreviate this by saying that E is an NED-set or simply

Z is NED.
rn the case ,a : 2 , Ahlfors and Beurling f 1] have proved that .o is

NED if and on1;' if it is an o,rr-set, i.e. eyerv rtorr-cotlstant analytic function

in the eomplement of Z' has an irifirLite Dirichlet integral'
The purpose of this paper is to studv the NED-sets in higher dimensions.

We establish for a closed E c R" the follov-in g rnea.sure-theoretic conditions:

(a) If ,E is NED, then the n-dimerrsional Lebesgue measllre of 'E is
zero.

(b) If the n - I-d.imensional Hausdorff measure of E is zero, t'}Ie:n E
is l{ED.
In addition w-e proYe Llne toltologicruZ condit'ion

(c) If E is NED, 1,hen clim E { n, - 2 .

Eor n: 2 , these are well-knor,vn properties of the Orr-sets.

2. T ernzinoloql. The

AcR",OcR" antl ?'

A

-4.

pr:ints of Pn are ti:eated as Yeotors. trVe denote h5'

.,1'here it, , is the rrorm of the r.ector fr .If r, e R" ,

is a real nuntl:er, \Ye let

J-r == ta-F frict,eAl},

rA: {ro:ct€A}.
,) For the definition of the rnodule, see Section 2.
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Vl'ith this notation, we have for instance

A{rB": {r:d(r,A)<r},
where d is the Euelidean clistance. The complement of -4 rvith respect
to C isdenotedby C -4.

For .4 C R" , we let m"(A\ be its z-dimensional Lebesgue outer mea-
sule. Put Q*: nr,.(B") . The p-dimensional2) Hausdorff outer measure

nLp(A) of A is defined as follov-s: Let e ) 0 and let Br,8r,... be a
countable co'l.ering of ,4. by open n -ba,lls lyith ladii 11 1 12 t... such that
r; { e. Set

nL;(A) _

oYer all sLlch coverirlgs. Then

OrPttP'ri"r!
i: L

op(A) -,IT1"L;(A)

Ttre nreesllre of a set ,t rvhich contains
the nleasure of A _*, { oc,} .

Let f he a farnilv of curves in R" .

all non-negat,irre Borel-rileasural-rle (-
and satisf;ri*g the collditiotr

- sup m;(A) .

e)0

the point a,t infiriity is definecl as

\Ye defrne lr ( f ) as the f,arnil3, cf
Baire) fuirctions, clefinect in fin

I(1) d,sq

w

{
1o,for everv y e f . The greatest lor,ver bouncl

Mg) : inf I s" d,
ne r[) J

is the nr,adule of I . Here d,t is the m-diniensional volume elemerrt. We
rvill usually ornit the domain of integration if it is the rvhole Rn . For the
properties of the rnodule of a curve faurily, see [8].

In this pnper, u,e viill only consider curve families of the following ty.ne.

Let, G be an open set ir-r E" and let ?r, ?, be trvo disjoirrt continua in
G . Then -l is the famiiy of all rectifiable8) arcs 'vvhich join 1, an<l 7,
h G . trYe say that f is the fantily joining P, atzd I, i,n G . The nurrrber
llMQ) is called the ertremalclistance between .n', and F, in G.

3. \Ve first, state sorrre general remarks on I{ED-sets. It is clear that a

closed subset of an I{XlD-set is also NED. n'urt'hermore, since the module

2) We shall consider only the case p : n - l,
3) This restriction is unessential, because the non-rectifiable curves have no

influence on the module of a curve family. See [8], p. 8.
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of a curve family is a confornal invariant, the image of an NED-set under

a conformal rnapping of -8" is also NED. If Z disconnects E" , it cannot be

NED. For, then we can choose tn'o non-degenerate cont'inua Ir, E, from
different components of E^ - E. The M€) > 0a) u'hile XI(IE) --
tr(o): o .

4. we next prove the proposition (a) mentioned in the introd.uction.

Theorem 1. If E c R" is I{ED, then m,"(E) : 0 -

Proof. choose t.wo distinct points u,b ftomthe complement of -o and

map Etu conformally onto itself so that a, , b are mappecl into 0 , @ ,

respectively. The image JX' of Z is still NED. Since -&' is closed, $Ie c&n

find positive numbers r, , r, such that, E' is contained in the sphelical

ring
11 : {n:r,<-lrl<-rz\.

Let I,, X, he the components of R" - A - If f is the familv joining

-F', and 7r, we have

rvhere e e F (f) is defined lry

1

g(r) - --n 
for n€4,

irilos a

rrt)rl

(see [8], p. 8). \Ye t{efine a function gr by

qr(r) _-. q(r) fclr ffi e R" ,--; fr' ,

gt@) :=: 0 for fr e E' '

Therr gr € F{lu,) , whence

Since q(r) > 0 for r e E', this implies n6(E'): 0. Hence, m',(E) == 0 ,

q.e.d.

r
M(1.) :: 

J Q" dt ,

rf
ft (lr,) < I g?, h = I Q" dr == ll'f (f) .

JJ
Reca,use E' is I{ED, \Åre }rar,'e h't (lr,) - lrt (n . Thus

rr
JJ

RN EI

4) See Loewner [6].
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5. In ord.er to prove the proposition (b) in the introduction rve need

five lemmas.
Lemma 1. Let A c R" be the

E, , Yz be two disjoint subsets o,f

11 1 r { 12 , nleets both Yr fi.,nd Yz

Fz'inA,tlten

A such thct eaery sphere l"l ::= r ,

{f f is tke fami,ly ,joinirug tr'L arud

lW €) = 
c*Iog

where cn is a constunt d,epending only on n .

fn the case n: 3, this was pror,'ed in [8] (Theorem 3.9), with cu:
Ll2O0. The general case c&n he proved in an analogous manner.

6. Let G he a dornain in R" and let It, F, be two disjoint non-
degenerate bounded continua in G . Denote by I the family'which joins

.8, and I, in G . T'eL d be the smallest of the numbers d(IL, R" - G) ,
d(?z,R" -G) and !zd(?L,Pz). n'oreach 0{r{ä denote

Pi: Ft+r8",
'i,: I ,2 . Furthermore, let -1" be the family ioining 7i and n[ in G .

X'or each p e -F(J-) put 
fL(r,s): inf ledt.,rf'N

As r decreases, L(r , Q) increases. Thrrs the lirnit lim 1,(r , q) exists.

Lemma 2. If e e I(l) cmd, p is L'-integrobt, or"i-Åf , ,h"n
Lin L(r, e) ä I5).
r+0+

Proof. LeL li be the farnily joining .EJ and X', in G and let

Lr(' , ?) :

Set T) min (ö , *d(fr)) aild let

such thaty in fi

belongs to ?i . Then there exists a
. tr'oreach I sllchthat r (s <R,

r2

n,1

I

inf Iadsf-,efrJ' ty

\Ve first prove that lim Lr(, , q) 
= 

1

r-+ 0*
0 {r <R. Then there exists an erc

Iua,
l\

Let a, be the endpoint of y u'hich
point b in 4 such that ln - bl { r

5) A similar lemma is established in a recent paper [5] of Gehring.
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rYIC:) 

= 7, _ ,1, J e" d, .

Together with (2) this yields

Rr
(l - q)" c,log : A J e" d,, .

Firrallv. if welet rlO, rveobtainacontradiction. Thus limLr(r,8) 
= 

1.

Norv 1et 0(e{ 1. Byt}re above, there exists rn.iii""number r,
such that
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the sphere l* - bl: s meets bot'h E, and' y ' Let f', be the family
joining .F, and y in G. Because the ring r <lr - bl <l? lies in G,
Lemma I implies

7. Next we require some estimates for the measure of sets E + y where

7 is a rectifiable arc.

R
(2) MQ:) / c,rog - .

Let y'€ J'j . Because the continuum y U y' joins Ir and 7, in G ,

there exists an arc y" in I such that y" cy U 7' . Thus,

, 
= l,r,,, = lea,+ led,s 

.-e+ ltd,
for each y' e f:. 'r"r"", trr'" rorr"tiol d$ - q) ultor.g* to n'Q':) so

that

Lr(r1, g) ) 1--e.

\4'e apply the first part of the above proof replacirrg X, hy E, , l, by Fi'
and p by Si (t - e) . \Ye tirus find at 12) 0 such that

lo
, ds > l -eJ l-e

for each 7 joining .F1' and {'. 'Ihus,

I

I pdt > (I -'s;z
/

'vvhenever y e f' and r { min (r, , rr). This complet'es the proof of the

Iemma.
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Lemma 3. Let y C R" be a recti'fiabl,e arc qf length l, and let r > 0 .

?hen

(3) m^(y I rB") 
= 

r"-'(Q{ *. Q,-rl) .

If y is a segrnent of line, (3) hold's uith equality.
I'or n: 2 , this is proved in Apostol [2], p. 285. The proof for the

general case is similar.
Lemma 4. Let y c R" be a rectifiabl,e arc of l,ength, I and l,et E be any

subset ol R" . Therc

(4) ?n^(t + y) < I nt^ -r(D) .

The bound, is sharp.
Proof. If m"-r(il): oo , the lemma is tri'rial. Assurne m.-r(E) is

finite. Let e ) 0. Cover lB with balls B, ,8r,... such that tlreir radii
f;(e and

,Zro^-tri-r < rnn-r@) *''
Then

E+y. U 1r, *y).
j: I

Hence,
@

m.(E I y) < Zm"(&* T).
i:1

By Lemma 3,

m*(Bi * y) 5 ri-' (Q^rt * Q. - rl) .

Thus,

m,(E I y) { (t)^e + Q^ -rD[r?-'i:1

1n, .(E\ 1- e
S (O,e + Q*-rD -tA:- .

As e --+ 0 , t'his gives (4).

If E is contained in an zl - I-dimensional linear subspace T of R"

and if 7 is a line segment perpendicular to 7 , then (a) holds with equality.
Lemma 5. Let y be a rectifiabl,e arc 'itt, R" an,rl, l,et E c R" such that

m^-r(E): g. Thett

(y*t)nU: O

or al,most eaery r e R" ,



8. We are no\4, ready to prove our main theorem.
Theorem 2. Let E be a closed, subset of R" such tltat m^ - r(il) - 0 .

Thert, E is NED.
Proof. Let, Fr,I, be disjoint continua in R" -E and let 1' be the

faniily joining 7, and F, in R". We must prove that

(5) tw€) < M(rE) 
'

where, as before, J-, is the subfamily of J- whose members do not neet
E.

Perfbrming a preliminary conformal mapping, we mav assume that
Ir, ?, are bounclerl. We may also assunre lhat Ir, X, are non-degenerate,
becanse otherw'ise MQ) :0 and (5) holds trivially. Let 0 ( e { I .

Choose a function g e FQ) such that

(6) | t" rtr a tl(fr) | e.

By Lernma 2 there exists a positive number r such that

L(r,S) :> l:e.
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Proof. Obviously,

{*,01r)flE+A):E--y.
Because -Z is rectifiable, Lemma 4 implies that m^(X) - y) : O, q.e.d.

Here

where the infimum is taken over aII recbifiable arcs 7 which join 1, )- rB"
and 1r+rB" in R"-8.

We construct the spherical r-alrerage function g, of g ,

rf
sr(r) : a". J e@ )- v) rh .

ly;1"

We next prove that &/(1 - e) belongs to 1'(I) .

Let y e f and let f:10,1)->R" be the representation of y para-
metrized with respect to arcJength. Then

r
IU

\t
I

^rr I Itisffo) +a)d,)d,s
iI %cts == 0rr I \r.,
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The function g(/(s) * y) is Borel-measurahle in -81 x R" . By n'ubini's

theorem, we may interehange the order of integration. 'Ihus

(7)

The ar:c

Lemma

ln,o,: *f Jqa,) dr

y * a j"in- E, * ryn .r';' 
';r*t* 

,o- fo:: ever\i lyl 1 r' By
5, (y * y) n E - fr fr-rr almost eYery y . IIence,

I

lgd.s):L(r,p) > l-e
,1,

for almost all y , lyl < r. Consequently, (7) J'ields

I

lPrdt >. I-e'
/

This proves that qr/(f - u) € 7(l ) . We thus have the estimat'e

tf(8) ttr(r) { E=;F J eta,.

An application of Hölder's irrequality gives

rr(e) Jela, a 
Je"d,t

(cf. Morrey [7], p. 687). Combining (6), (8) and (9) ive obtain

ll(fr) )- til(t-) < (r;)" ,

and letting e---.;'0 yields (8).

Rerruark. Theconditiort nl'n-r(fl) - 0 of the theorem cannot be replaced

by mn-,,(E)<co.Forinstance, the n- l-sphere lrl :1 hasfinite n-L-
measrlre, but because it disconnects -6" , it cannot be NEI).

9. We next prove the topological condition (c).

Theorem 3. If E c R" i,s NED, then dirn E 4n - 2 .

Proof.If dim E:n, then .E contains an inner point. Thus m"(X))

; 0, which is impossible by Theorern 1.

Assume that dim Z :, 'tL - I . 'Ihen, by results due to Frankl and

Pontrjagin 13, 4), there exists a domain G in R" such that G - E is

not connected. Let a e G i E be a common boundary point of two
components [/ and trr of 0 -8. \Ye rna,y as§uil]e that a I a . I,,ix
.E>0 suchthattheball a{2R8" iscoi:itainedin Cl . Let 0 <r<R'
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Choose points 't: and y in U O (a * rB") and 'tr (1(a )- rB") , re-

spectively. Because R^ * E is connected (see Section li), there is an arc 7
u.hich joins r and y in. E"-E. Iet acu+,8,8" bethesubarcof
7 wlrich joins r to the boundary sphere of a I RB" , and Iet p be the
corresponding arc for y . Consider the family l- which joins a and B .

By Lernma 1,

1l

(10) I:t (1.)
/t

c,L Lo{}
I

Next clefine a function g hy

I
A(r) : '* fot re a*2R8",

s@) : 0 otherv'ise.

Obviorrsly, e e IU-E). Consequently,

(r r) M(t',) < [ ," a, : o^ .-'-J"
Because .E is NEI), r,re have M(f) -= M([). Hence. (r0) arrd (tl) vield

,,luoI < e,.*r

Letting r --> 0 gir.es the desired contraclietion.
Reriiarl:,. Theorem 3 has the following cotlsequellce Let E be a closed

subset of R" - I such that E contains an inner point. Then no topological
irnbectcling of E into -8" is NED. In particular, if rve consider Ro - L as

a subset of R", .0 is not NED lrith respect, to E" .
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